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Abstract: The local public addministrations generally
g
dispoose of
relatively reduuced funds andd there are offten unable to raise
local taxes; Therefore, in order to suppport the investtment
projects, theyy seek alternative sources off financing succh as
municipal bonnds; They repreesent interest beear documents being
b
issued by locaal authorities (counties, cities, small village toowns)
to attract reesources needeed for the finnancing of ceertain
objectives. Thee advantages off Eurobonds isssue are clear booth to
investors andd issuers. They
T
both avvoid the finaancial
intermediationn of banks. Thee investors receeive higher inteerests
than at the depposits, and cityy halls borrow cheaper
c
than iff they
would
a
appeal
too
a
bank
loan.
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1. THE ADVANTAGE
A
ES OF THE
E MUNICIP
PAL
BONDS
The municcipal bonds are movable values issued by the local
authorities, esspecially citiess and towns, through whichh are
attracted fundds form the capital markett to finance some
investment proojects of local interest ( Badeaa, 2005).
The main features
f
of thesse types of secuurities are: bondds are
instruments off the capital innvestment in thhe medium and long
term; they exppress the debt of the holder oveer the issuer’s assets
a
asssembly; theey also expresss the obligation of the debtor to
t the
creditor who to makes its funds
f
availablee for the first. The
municipal bonnds are issuedd by the territoorial -administrrative
units with the following purpposes (Grecu, 20008):
o investments;
(a) Financing a new project of
(b) Funding thhe repairing andd maintenance of
o assets held by
b the
issuer;
(c) Re - funnding a eurobond issue alreaddy in circulatioon in
order to reduce costs with thee interest.
In Romannia, the emissions of municippal bonds weree not
possible till 20001 because theere had not beeen found the panndors
to provide thhe security andd the good deevelopment of such
action, there was
w no legal bassement to allow
w such operationns.
The emisssions of municipal bonds are
a a pretty recent
r
apparition in the evolution of the Romannian capital maarket,
because they became
b
possiblle only the enteering in rule off Law
189/1998 regaarding the locaal public finannce, replaced inn the
present by Law
L
273/20066, completed by the Govvern’s
Emergency Order
O
no. 64//2007. The leegal frame off the
municipal bonds emissionss is completedd with the Caapital
a with Regulaation Romaniann National Secuurities
Market Law and
Commission no.1/2006,
n
regaarding the publlic offer of movvable
values and othher financial insstruments regarrding the issuerrs and
the movable values
v
operationns.
The reducced level of thhe local adminnistrations avaiilable
funds and the impossibility to
t increase the local taxes so as to
get higher inccomes cashed by the local budgets,
b
impose the
finding of som
me alternative financing souurces to sustainn the
local investmeent programs. From
F
the point of
o view of the costs,
c
of the reimburrsement terms, of the easiness to obtain finanncing,
the obligatory loans are moree advantageous in comparisonn with

the bank
b
loans (Greecu, 2009). Forr investors, the bonds offer ann
interrmediary outpuut between the sshares holdings directly on thee
stock
k exchange annd the bank deeposits. They are
a also calledd
“detterminate incom
me instruments””, which refer to their coupon..
Theiir enormous advantage
a
to thhe deposits is that they aree
transsactional on thee organized marrkets.
In
n the mature markets,
m
the vollume of the traansactions withh
bond
ds is bigger thaan the volume of transactions with shares orr
otheer derivate finanncial instrumennts. This is because the bondss
mark
ket is the invesstment place off many investm
ment banks andd
the bonds are theiir favorite instrrument, from the
t corporativee
b the locall
oness to Eurobonnds, from thhose issued by
adm
ministrations to the
t ones issuedd by governs orr multi-nationall
com
mpanies or nationnal banks, etc ( Prunea, 2007).
The bonds are always an alterrnative to the sttock investmentt
and to the bank deposits that is why they function quitee
reveersely: if the stoock or the interrests to depositts decrease, thee
transsactional pricees of the bonnds increase and
a
vice-versa..
As
A to the influuence of the cuurrency market, generally it iss
the same:
s
when thee national curreency decreases in comparisonn
with
h other currencyy, the bond maarket increases and vice-versa..
The advantages off the bond emiissions are cleaar both for thee
inveestors and for city halls. Thhey both avoid
d the financiall
interrmediation of the banks. T
The investors receive higherr
interrests than at deeposits while thhe city halls gett cheaper loanss
than
n if they would make
m
a bank crredit.

2. THE
T
INTERE
EST FOR TH
HE MUNICIP
PAL BONDS
S
For
F the first tim
me after the W
World War II, in
i Romania, inn
2001
1 two resort-toowns in Romaania, Mangaliaa and Predeal,,
procclaimed their independence to the statte budget forr
inveestments in thee sub-structuree and launched
d a municipall
bond
ds emission. For
F Romania, tthis was a prem
miere and thiss
emisssion was alsoo a test to see how things evolve (Prunea,,
2005
5). The intereest of these bbonds was cou
unted with ann
arith
hmetic average between the active and passiive interests onn
the interbank
i
markket at which wee add 2 percen
ntage points forr
the titles
t
issued by Mangalia and 3 for those issu
ued by Predeal..
Thesse emissions of
o municipal bonds were lateer followed byy
otheer
municipalities..
Presently,
P
the interest for thhe municipal bonds
b
is muchh
belo
ow the values registered 9 yyears ago. Fro
om the currentt
transsactioned emisssions at the Buucharest Stock Exchange, onee
startted at the stockk exchange in 22005, seven in 2007, eight inn
2008
8, thirteen in 2009,
2
and threee in 2010. Neevertheless, thee
cred
dit titles markeet at the Buchaarest Stock Ex
xchange is stilll
mod
dest even if lattely, the number of bond em
missions almostt
doub
bled.
m the number ppoint of view, the
t credit titless
Although from
a the Stock qquota should have
h
insured a
emisssions listed at
miniimum cash am
mount, in realityy, the number of transactionss
with
h such movablee values was upp to the present extremely low
w
due to the reduced value
v
of the em
missions (Grecu, 2008).

3. MUNICIPAL BONDS PERSPECTIVES
Even if at first sight the total value of the bonds emissions
and of the bank credits accessed by various municipalities was
low, in the past years it increased significantly ( Prunea, 2007).
Presently at Bucharest Stock Exchange there are present a
series of 32 municipal bonds issued by 16 city halls, 1 village
(Aninoasa) and 2 county (Alba and Hunedoara) councils that
decided to finance their projects with the help of the capital
market. Some of them were attracted by the bonds reaching the
second, the third or even the sixth emission.
The market is reduced in value due to the few listings and
to the small values; In the following years, the number of the
municipalities to choose this solution of financing shall
increase, being stimulated by the example given by those who
each have at transaction more bond emissions and the money
was efficiently invested in local development programs.
In the last years, various city halls in the country announced
that they want to launch bond emissions on the local capital
market. If initially neither the city halls, nor the state made
loans on longer terms than seven years on the capital market, in
the last years, the municipalities have tried the internal market
with three times bigger maturities. Now, the mayors or the
district boards launch bonds emissions on 18-20 de years.
Together with the apparition of the private pension funds, it
was a bigger and bigger volume of bonds and long term loans.
In its turn, the Ministry of Finance had launched in 2008
the first state titles on fifteen years. These instruments is a
reference point for other actors of the financial market too,
interested in issuing bonds with higher and higher maturity.
In the next years, the municipalities shall have more and
more work to do. The rehabilitation of the sub-structure shall
benefit of the biggest structural funds, but to access them they
will need their own money too. The money may be obtained
through bank credits or bonds. More advantageous are the
municipal bonds that can be run on longer periods and which
are immediately “absorbed” by the market (insurers and private
pension funds) considering that the non-payment risk is almost
zero. The city halls need to attract money on longer terms in
order to co-finance the projects for which they want to attract
structural
funds
from
the
European
Union.
Especially the sub-structure works but other big local projects
too, brought on the financial market with such titles the
authorities;
The municipal bonds are among the most successful titles
transactioned at the Bucharest Stock Exchange due to the
interest over the market’s average and to the investment
guarantee assured by municipalities.
In 2001, when the bonds reappeared on the securities
market in Romania, many analysts were skeptical regarding the
ability to support the loan ( Stoica & Gruia, 2005). However, to
date, there was no municipality to be delayed with the payment
of the interest or of the principal amounts borrowed.
In the last three years the number of listed municipal
bonds issues doubled (from 16 in 2007 to 32 in 2010). Few
municipal bonds (like Iasi) used the bridge credit (a pre-finance
of the future bond emission that allows the payment of the
interest for the amounts used on the investment period only).
The offer for such titles becomes more and more consistent
when the request shall also greatly increase in the following
years. The most interested shall be the insurance companies,
but mainly the administrators of the private pension funds.
Municipality
Alba Iulia
Bacău
Targu Mures
Timisoara

Number of listed bond issues today
4
3
2
6

Tab. 1. Municipal Bonds (Bucharest Stock Exchange)

They will need to put the contributors’ money into low risk
instruments
and
on
longer
terms
possible.
The municipal bonds and state titles fulfill all these
conditions. That is why they could attract the interest of the
foreign investors who would wish to build more diversified
portfolios. A benefic effect over the future outputs of the
municipal bonds shall also have the cash on the market and the
presence of the non-residential interested in more various
investment instruments (Grecu, 2008).
Moreover, the municipal bonds have the advantage of a
very long running period with output over the market average,
both for legal and natural persons. The outputs shall be
influenced by the evolution of inflation that acts for decreasing,
but also by a cash price for the mobilization of the amounts on
longer terms, that act for the increasing of the output.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The municipal bonds represent a viable solution of funding
for local governments, as well as an advantageous tool of
saving for the agents. Once listed on the Stock Exchanges,
these saving instruments give the investor the possibility to sell
his bonds before maturity, obtaining the interest for the period
under which he held them.
The interest shown to the municipal bonds prove that the
issuers consider these instruments as an efficient way of
financing their investment projects, while the investors find
them an instrument which offers interests superior to those
existent on the bank market and with a lower risk degree in
comparison to the shares on the stock exchange.
The positive evolutions both of the emission values and of
maturities mark a positive and correct direction of development
of the municipal debt market in which the bonds are basically
used for the long term financing of the municipality needs.
The signals were positive and we may expect that in some
years all important cities in the country develop local
investments based on the funds obtained from the bond
emissions.
The appeal to the obligator loan is a process in continuous
rise and of real interest in the local public administrations; this
is an operational mechanism particularly useful under the
general scheme of sustainable development and modernization.
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